● In accordance with our Plan of Action, we have made the decision to cancel the
following camp sessions scheduled for the week of June 7-13, 2020:
○ Classic Camp 2
○ Village B
○ Mother-Daughter Weekend
People registered for these sessions have been sent an email listing their options
for action at this time.
● The response to our initial cancelled week has been encouraging:
○ 70% of families are either switching to a later camp session or donating
part or all of their registration payment.
○ 30% of families have requested a refund.
As mentioned previously, the very best thing you can do to support camp during
these times is to donate your full registration balance to camp if your program is
cancelled.
● We continue to work with state and local health department officials, waiting on
guidelines from them for summer camps. The CDC released this Decision Tree
for camps, and the ACA is starting to release its Summer 2020 Camp
Operations Guide. Both of these could potentially contribute to decisions made
by the state. Ultimately, however, we will have to operate based on guidelines
given by the state, not by national entities.
● We continue to position ourselves to be able to run summer camp programs if
possible. Several of our summer staff have come out to camp to volunteer in
helping with projects we would normally tackle during Work Weekend to get
ready for the summer. As announced last week, we have added additional
sessions at the end of the summer to our Village, Camp Lakeview, and Weekend
programs. We are also considering other program options for weeks that we are
not able to offer our traditional camp programs.

● We mentioned this last week, but it’s important enough to make a follow-up
reminder. To allow our office the chance to process people switching to later
camp sessions in a manner that is fair for all, we have removed the ability to
immediately register for a camp session in our online registration system.
Please call our office at 812-342-4815 to register for a camp session.
● We will announce the status of the third week of summer camp programs
(Classic Camp 3, Night Owl, Tiny Tikes B) this upcoming Monday, May 25th.
Registrants will receive an email listing their options for action at that time.
Questions? Call our office at 8
 12-342-4815 or visit our website at lakeview.camp.

